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BAYLOR HOST TO       SHIULEYS WIN IN      THE MEN'S PARLOR 
STATE ORATORS      SPECIAL CONTEST 

RceilmifT. ('. II. Elected Vice-Presi- The Second New Men's Declarattory 
dent of the Association 

It is often itid that there are no ora- 
tors and no Interest In  oratory   today. 
"The time of Demosthenes, Ci •> and 
Webster hag passed," is an expression 
nuw heard, but it will never be utter< d 
by anyone who heard the contest of the 
State Oratorical Association at   I aylor 
this yew. Both of the 
merits were proven false, 
conflicting meetings and 

above  state- 
Despite many 
a   hard   rail', 

RUTH   VIVIAN 

With thu Ben Greet Players 

BEN GREET APPEARS 
IN TITLE ROLES 

Big Sale of Tickets Among the Club 
Women 

One of the most delightful and most 
charming forms of recreation is the giv- 
ing of a play in the open air with God's 
own sky as the canopy. 

The comedies of Shakespeare seem 
to have been written for this purpose, 
and undoubtedly fit into almost any en- 
vironment from an old Norman Cathe- 
dral precincts to the lawn of a modern 
residence. 

Everything from the School of Aris- 
tophanes at Cambridge, the wonderful 
ramparts of Warwick, or the Grove 
where Sydney wrote Arcadia at Wilton, 
to the piazza of the Ardsley Club on 
the Hudson, has served as background 
for the plays of this master of Stage 
Craft, the supreme poet dramatist Wil- 
liam Shakespeare—these, and hundreds 
of others, too numerous to mention, 
havr been the ready-made stages of 
the lien (ireet Players ■i"Ce Queen Vic- 
toria's Golden Jubilee in 1HK7; when 
Mr. lien Greet organized his Woodland 
Players. 

I he Hen Greet Players will present 
"As You Like It," and "A Mid-Sum- 
mer Night's Dream" on May 11, and 
Ben Greet, himself, will bead the long 
li»t of players. 

SPECIAL GAR SERVICE 
FOR BEN GREET DAY 

Annngements have just been made 
whereby the Street car company will 
furnish extra cars and enough to carry 
(thousand or fifteen hundred people at 
one time, on Monday, May 11, when 
the famous Hen Greet Woodland Play- 
ers will perform at Forest Park. 

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES 

The U. C. V.'s will have their me- 
morial day exercises next Sunday even- 
ing at two o'clock at the Tarrant Coun- 
ty Courthouse. The students and the 
tsachers of the university are urged by 
'he veterans to attend the meeting. 

E. R. Bentley has been appointed to 
represent T. C. U. and deliver an ad- 
dress at the meeting. 

over two hundred people were  present 
at the contest, thus proving that inter 
est in oratory is not gone. 

T. C. U. knows that it was a contest 
of unusual strength, especially since 
Mr. Crawford B. Reeder failed to take 
either first or second place. "I'otts" 
is one ot the best orators in every re- 
spect that has represented the Qnlver 
sity. On Friday night his delivery was 
unusually strong and forceful, his enun- 
ciation WHS perfect, and his voiceeaaily 
carried to the far corners of the large 
auditorium. Indeed, Mr. Reeder would 
have been a winner if delivery alone had 
counted, but his manuscript pulled 
down the average; not. because it con- 
tained no thought, but because of a few 
rough edges that Mr. Reeder did not 
have time to "smooth over" after the 
local contest. 

M. I. Moore of Trinity University 
was declared winner of first place and 
was presented with a $40.00 gold watch 
and $36.00 cash. Second place was 
awarded to Mr. Skilcs of the Universi- 
ty of Texas. 

The program was as follows: 
"War the Greatest Relic of Barbnr- 

i9m."— J. N. Land, Daniel Baker. 
"The College Man's Service to the 

State."—Skilee, University  of   Texas. 
"Utility of Visions." J. W. Smith, 

Baylor. 
"The Teutonic Mission." Crawford 

B. Reeder, T. C   U. 
"The Mission of Service." R. M. 

Darnell, Austin College. 
"Conservation of Human Life." Al- 

den Evans, Polytechnic. 
"From Chaos to Harmony." L. N. 

Stuckey,  Southwestern. 
"The College Man in Business." M. 

I. Moore, Trinity. 
Music was rendered by the Baylor 

Male Quartette. 
Thursday night a banquet was given 

by the local oratorical association of 
Baylor at the State House and the del- 
egates from the eight colleges and uni- 
versities responded to toasts as follows: 

"The Texas Orator." Ernest Ulmer, 
Polytechnic. 

"Enthusiasm in College   Oratory." 
Umphrey Lee, Trinity. 

"College Flirtation." J. O Folliard, 
Daniel Baker. 

"College Oratory in Politics." Mr. 
Brown, University of Texas. 

"The Fair Ones."-J. B. MllUken, 
Southwestern. 

"What Might and What. Might Not 
Have Been."— E. E. Diggs. Austin Col- 
lege. 

"To the Victor and the Victors." — 
Homer Tomlinson, T. C. U. 

"I Can See a Vision." -J. M. Pick 
ett, Baylor. 

At the convention of the association 
held Friday Mr. Engle of Austin Col- 
lege was elected president, Mr. Reeder 
of T. C. U., vice-president, Mr. Haker 
of Trinity University, recordine secre- 
tary, Mr. Land, Daniel Baker, record- 
ing   secretary,    Mr.   Durham.    Austin 

When It Comes to Good Clothes 
COME   TO 

A. & L. AUGUST 
MAIN   AT SEVENTH 

Contest Elicits Much Praise 

The second New Men's Declamatory 
Contest bi tween the Add Rans and the 
Shirleys was held lust Monday night. 
The decision was given in favor of the 
Shtrlej«. 

Mr. McBride was the firs! speaker of 
the   evenincr.     I le   de ivt IVI|   Bailey's 
"Texa* Undividable   and   Indivisible" 
Mr. McBride's entire bearing was char- 

ed by firmness and d< eision. 

The second speaker, A. M. Freeman, 
delivered very ably "The Independence 
of Cuba."   Mr.  Freeman   did   himself 
credit with his speech. 

0. M. Sharp delivered in a very dis- 
tinct and forcihle manner "The Sup- 
posed speech of John Adams." 

The fourth speaker. John Keith, ren- 
der id the inspiring speech of "Spartans 
to the Gladiators at Capan." He held 
his audience exceedingly well even until 
the last sentence was spoken. 

Clyde Grissom delivered exceedingly 
well a very fascinating declamation, 
"Happiness and Liberty." 

i h • last speaker, Homer Tomlinson, 
gave "The Unknown Speaker" in a 
very creditable manner. 

Much intercut   was   manifested   over 
the contest and both societies are  well 
pleased that the tie was broken. 

 —o  

LIVSEY-MALONEY NUPTIALS 

C. Mike Livsey went home Thursday 
to attend the wedding of his sister, 
Miss Annie D., to Mr. Harrison Malon- 
ey of Henderson, Texas. 

Miss Annie is well known in T. C. U. 
having been 1 student here last year. 
She made a host of friends here who 
join the Skitf in extending congratula- 
tions to Mr. Maloney and wishing the 
happy pair one long and continuous 
honeymoon. 

IS NOW FURNISHEI 

XZ   "->-    ^BLI— 

College corresponding secretary. The 
contest next year tails to Austin Col- 
lege. It was decided at the business 
session to print, the winning orations 
for the last twei ty years in perma- 
nently-bound books, 

Too much cannot be said of the ex- 
ci llenl entertainment received at Bay 
lor, in fact there was only one disap- 
pointment on the u hoi. trip, and that 
was that we did noi win first place, 
But this was not Bayl r's fault- every- 
thing was conducted in the most impar- 
tial manner, and the decision was ren 
di red by the m .st impartial and fair- 
minded judges to be found Cullen F. 
Thomas, John W. Davis and E. L. Gen- 
heimer on delivery, and Messrs. Sweet, 
Shannon and Mems on thought and 
compoi ition. 

TO THE JARVIS HALL GIRLS: 

Sandwiches «ohl every Tuesday night 
to the girls by the Y. W. C. A. cabi- 
net. 

Y. M. C.A. Holds Formal Opening < 
New Pwlor in Clark Hall-- Boys 

to Install (iraphanola 

1 atl Wcdn <dav evning at seven 
thirty o'clock the Y. M. ('. A f Tina1 y 
op> n.'d the parlors of Clark HaU with I 
very impressive program Mr. lee 
'ark. the Texas Secretary of the \'en 
and Millions Movement, and son of one 
of the men for whom  Clark   Hull  wr| 
named, was to be the i rincipal spi a i 
of the evening but was not able to re- 
turn from Greenville where he lad been 
called. Prof. ||. I'. Sott >n made a 
most impressive address. President 
Kershner presiding. 

Great jubilation exists aiming the 
Clark Hall denizens. 

The parlor, as furnished, provides a 
comfortable and pleasant place for the 
men to congregate. Ten large mission 
rockers, a substantial library table, 
two very pretty art squares, lace cur 
tains and ground-gl ss light bulbs were 
purchased. The floor has been stained 
to harmonize with the furniture, and 
Mrs. Scott has kindly placed her piano 
in the parlor. All in all it is a very 
cozy and inviting reception room. 

At a mass meeting of the men of 
("lark Hall Tuesday thev voted to pur- 
chase a graphanola and good records 
by a subscription from the roomers of 
tne hall. 

The Van Alstyne Church and some of 
the snterprisingjmemben of the hoard 
furnished the funds for the above work. 
Mrs. Fred Gaboon, Mrs. Rosa Scott, 
Miss Tyler Wilkinson, C. B. Reeder, 
Alvin Street and Aaron Grilling acted 
as a committee to select the furnish- 
ings. 

MEDICAL LIBRARY 
RECEIVES DONATION 

PROF. (HAS.  II    i. 

ACADEMY PRINCIPAL 
GAINS DISTINCTION 

("has. II. Roberta Writes History of 
Oklahoma—Is Adopted As the 

State Text 

|    "As You Like It" and   $ 
I I |    'Mid-Summer Night's   % 

Dream,'      hfrest 

Park. May II. 

Special to (iaincs-   | 

I   villo. May 12. Going?   | 
* 

The complete medical library, biologi- 
cal laboratory anil specimens of the 
late Dr. William R. Ilowaid, the well- 
known bacteriologist, have been donat- 
ed to the medical department of the 
Texas Christian University, formerly 
known as the Medical College, by Mrs. 
Howard and the surviving children. 
The heirs said they are convinced that 
Dr. Howard would have done the same 
tiling had the chance been afforded him 
They said the advancement of the. med- 
ical College was verj dear to him. be- 
cause he was greatly interested in the 
profession and because be was one of 
the founders of the college. He was 
professor of bacteriology, histology, 
etc., from 1S04 until 1911, when he was 
relieved at his own request and made 
emeritus professor. 

The medical library   is   probably   the 
most complete one of that character in 
the State and adds much to the value of 
the eollega library.    Dr. C. P, Brewer. ' 
curator of   the   pathological   museum, 
said the laboratory   and   specimens   in- 
cluded in this transfer were   almost  in 
valuable and would be of  material   as 
listance in the work of the medical col 
lege. 

Chas. H.   Roberts,   Principal     i 
Texas Christian   University    \       e 
has recently been I ored by the :- 
Text Book Board of  Oklahoma 
time ago Prof   Roberts wa 
one of the largest   publishing 
in the I nited States to writs i 
and  civil   government   of   Oklahi 
After  some   hesitation   he   c nsenl 
and a little over a year   ago   the   h 
was put in the hands of the pul 
Recently, after a contested Cai i   I 
the  State   Supreme   Court,   the   Si 
Text Book Board of Oklahoma ■     able 
to announce its adoptions, aim 
*»'  Professor   Roberts'   book.    1 
adoptions win be used in all   tl 
schools of Oklahoma for the   - 
years. 

Professor Roberts i- an authi • it; 
Oklahoma history ami governmi 
ing been a resident of the disti icl 
it was a territory and later when . 
came a state.     He was on   the   p-, 
during its most vital transition p< ri 
when many  and   various   forci     were 
shaping the future of the HOW 
ous commonwealth. 

The  Skiff   congratulate       I 
Roberta upon this worthy distinction. 

GLEE CLUB AND ORCHESTRA 
GO TO ARLINGTON 

Last   Friday   night   the   University 
Glee   Club,    Orchestra    an.I 
went to Arlington and gave        con 
under the auspices of the Arlington Ep- 
worth League. 

Amonir the features of the perform- 
ance most enjoyed were the singing of 
solos by Messrs. Carl TomliBecn and H. 
E.  Berg, and the violin solo,  the •'!' 
garian Dance," by  Frederick    Cah 

The Arlington people were enthusias 
tic in their praise and asked  foi    I    re- 
turn engagement in the near futuie. 

When in Dallas eat with us. 106 South Akard St. 

Quick service, Popular price 

OUR   SUCCESS-QUALITY,   SERVICE 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

The Quality  Keetatirant 

109-111 W. Seventh St. Ft. Worth. Texas 
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THE HONOR SYSTEM IN 
THE ST4TE MEDICAL COLLEGE 

The Ho "in is   being   tried   wherever  progressive 
sated.    Definite action was taken in   Baylor  last 
to the installation of such B system in that univer- 

sity this Spring.    Mown at Galveston, in the State Medical De- 
ed with   splendid   success 

as is i .       itudent 
Gordon B McFarland, from   Galveaton   to a 

classmate as fo '. "] note .vith pleasure that the Skid' and 
students are urging on the Honor System. Mark me down as 
a '18 convert to the cause. It works absolutely in this school. 
'Cribl inheard of among  these 285  men.   Get 
the cooperatii n of th« students and faculty, and it will work 
wonders." 

ORATORICAL FEE 

The organizations have had time to consider the suggestion 
of the Skill', which was made two weeks ago, to the effect that 
a fifty cent oratorical tdded to the matriculation charge. 
Within a few days the Oratorical Association will have to come 
before the student body and ask for funds in defraying the ex- 
penses of the two delegates to the state oratorical meeting at 
Waco last week. l\ C. U. can't afford not to take part in these 
intercollegiate affairs, yet it takes money. In the end the stu- 
dents have to pay the bill. If an oratorical fee is charged the 
burden will be very light and. evenly distributed over the entire 
student body and at the same time will give the Association 
ample funds to greatly encourage this phase of activity in the 
university. We lost at Baylor in the State Prohibition three 
weeks ago. We lost in the State contest one week ago. In the 
preliminaries here three men entered for the former and three 
for the latter. Not more than two dozen attended either of the 
home contests, Something must be done. We believe that the 
Preside nt, the Business Manager and the Hoard of Trustees will 
favor this means of strengthening this feature of the university 
life. Let's do something. What is the best thing? We be- 
lieve an oratorical fee will go a long way in solving the prob- 
lem.    It is worth tiie trial. 

THE HOME COMING 
The greatest home coming in the history of the university 

is being planned by the faculty, the students, the alumni and 
the hoard of trustees. The Skill' joins heartily in the boosting 
of the June event. We are ready to cooperate in any way that 
we can be of service. There is nothing that we can think of 
just now which will do more for the school, and surely nothing 
which will do quite so much in uniting the various student 
bodies of the university at its different locations as will a rous- 
ing big homecoming. The time is ripe for the event. The 
eoming commencement has been declared the time. So let 
even body pull to make it the red letter day in all the days of 
the university. 

A I u in n i 
a n (I  () I (1 S t u (i e n t 8 

K.1U...1 b) Nefl  tadrews 

w. w. Phares, minister of the Chris 
tun church   in   Anaderko,   Oklahoma, 
ami a student of Add-Ran m tin Thorp 
Springs days, recently mad* I   trip   to 
Fort Worth for the purpose of coniult 
ing a spiv ialist for his oldest ton.  After 
returning to bit home Bro. Pharai Mill 
of his vii :i in his church bulletin,    It it 
his first trip to 1 ort Worth   in    twenty 
years,    lie speaks of his friends in this 
article, "aotn* of thasa  have  fathered 
snow upon their beads in  the   two   da 
cadas, hut their linn* ar*  still   warm. 
Some whu were  mere   boys   and   K11"'* 
when wo saw them last are now   filling 
high   positions,   a   country    preacher's 
boy of those days is now  attorney  for 
the Rock  Island "    Then b* tells of the 
city, and lays,  "Tb* city.     How it   has 
frown!"     Hut the   warm   plaCS   in    his 
heart is reserved for T. C,   U,   and   his 
T.   C.    U     friends,   in   the   paragragh 
headed    "T    C.    if."   he   says:    "This 
great  growing   university   is   n   dream 
come true.     Its massive, artistic build- 

ings, its up-to-date apparatus and 
equipment, its able corps of instructors 
and professors simply compel the re- 
spect of the whole Southwest. It was 
our pleasure to take dinner with the 
dean of the University and professor of 
chemistry, that great and good man, 
W. B. I'arks, and his good wife, both 
of whom were our teachers for a while 
in the long ago." 

In the Anadarko Herald of February 
12 is aa address delivered by Mr. Phsre's 
on "Lincoln's One Hundred and Fifth 
Anniversary," which was the Issding 
address on the program in honor of Lin- 
coln's anniversary. Mr. Phares is not 
only s popular lecturer in his own coun- 
try but is often sought to deliver lec- 
tures in other cities. 

We are glad Mr. Phares enjoyed his 
visit with Fort-Worth and T C. U. and 
hope to have him with us at Home 
Coming. The editor of this department 
had the pleasure of meeting him and 
the very short visit with him was most 
delightful. The tribute paid by him to 
Prof, and Mrs. I'arks is timely and we 
heartily endorse all said, for, with the 
exception of the Clarks we know of no 
other friends who have so besutifully 
given of their lives and means than 
they. And we like for them to know 
tlisy are sppreciated. 

Kiliit',1 bt k      IP R   M 'ell I 

College press ii i   ip' ''' ,,:''   '°*" 
1 .wing letter fron '•■:••'. ,■. „11 MIIIIII : 

1914, 
Mr. Fdwiu R.  Bel 

Editor of The SI   ' 
Fort Worth. 1 

Dear HentVv <"»st   «l 

Intercollegiate Pri        • uuet nn "Some 
l're-srs thut 1   Hi MOWII,"   I   feel 
thai I know   you   • b< tter,    'lhat, 
;,~ you can eaail) - one of th I belt 
things thai grew       • ' ting at 
\\ axahachie,    th<       set    i that 
•prang  up be twee: o ege    liters 
You feal so tnncl about   tms 
question that I am K i"K to ask yi U to 
discuss at the  n ier i    ' ullage 
Press." 

'lhe local Press lub has thought best 
to extend the mm Ling of college editors 
thru April 29th ai Uth., because we 
could not figure h< w we could accom- 
pliih all that we 'rod in one short 
day. In fact, it i planned t;i devote 
the first day  to 'tint; acquainted" 
so that we may hi L. batter position 
to do some real ivork on the second 
day. Therefore would be pleased 
to have you plan i • ' iy through both 
days, and also to tr Mg along the next 
years editor. Dl .; the first day we 
will meet the Nal tal Editors and par- 
take of the hospitality of the Austin 
Press Club, and will hear lome good 
talks by some of them. On the second 
day we will get down to our work, dia- 
cuis practical qu> ..uons and have some 
short talki by , : minent newspaper 
men, and especially a ihort talk by 
Will II. Mayes, he newly appointed 
head of the seho< I of journalism. Hut 
what we are couiit ing -n most of all ii 
that short discusiion that comei from 
the editors theni' v.». It is our idea 
to have each one tc make a short dis- 
cussion of some queition, and then lot 
all join in. We feel that you are best 
qualified to disci i the question of 
"College Press. wu  have  founded 
it and nurtured it and you should tell 
us what you hope       ..ake of it. 

Let me hear froai you as soon as pos- 
sible, with any . itioni that you 
may have to offer. 

With best  reg„. .»   personally, 
I «       very truly, 

R. B. Feagin. 

PERFECT SUND/vV 
SCHOOL A.TTEN     ' NCK 

The medical department has the dis- 
tinction of having among its itudents 
one who has a pei feat secorein attend- 
ance at Sunday school for the pa»t six 
yean, not having been abient on a 
singlo occasion for any reason whatever. 
This remarkable record belong! to G. 
M. McFarland, a member of the fresh- 
man class and l graduate of Texas 
Christian University. Mr. McFarland 
is an all-round Student, a member of 
the Phi Chi fraternity, and prominent 
in all the activities of the medical 
school.- Daily Trx.in", 

A DEFINITION OF  "GENTLEMAN" 

The word "gentleman" might be 
defined in this way: "A mas who is 
clean both inside tnd outside; who never 
looks up to the rieli or down on the 
poor; who can lo»* without squeeling 
and win mithout hragging; who is con- 
siderate of woman, children and old 
people; who is too brare to lie, too gen- 
erous to cheat, a' who takes his share 
of the world and ' t i other people have 
theirs."   Wester.. Enterprise. 

You just have :.:., terms mixed, that's 
all. What you a ;su*ing about is a 
saint. - Claude CsMan in StarTelegram. 

In other words there just naturally 
aint no such a thing. 

NOT SO HARD / e"TER ALL 

Bentley of the T. C. U. is one of the 
best and most favorably known editors 
on the job. His College press is a fea- 
ture within itself. It has done more to 
bring together the college editors than 
any other department of any of the pa- 
pers. He has made a success of The 
Skiff and this has been a trying year 
for his school, too — Dally Texan. 

College Press mtw.es his Sunday bow 
to   the   complimenting   editer   of    the 

plucky young daily to the - >uth of him. 
i i' is rather sensitive to the compll 
menta of his friends bu1 he's no ralanv 
it; howler if they d in't come; he tries 
nevei to gel sore on the w< rW, ! ■ 
never sees the hole in the doughnut, 
hut he' M • down th ■ Julei cake 
,.v,..v tin,.       He isi 'I i ven R   p i-imist 
concerning T. C U.'s situation I is 
y,»ar. He is w rrj that T. C. U. had 
left room for repri ach lo be hr> tight 
agains hir athletic ri Ci rd and that she 
was deprived if the as-nri»tion of hi r 
sister colleges, which she had so much 
enjoyed in the past. However. ('. P. 
IIH- stood for taking the medicine which 
was dealt out by the powers that he. 
He hasn't squealed he has"'t kicked 
ag'inst those lowers. i,e i nd his ich""l 
blotted oul tlu past   a d   turned  lh< ir 
fad s toward a new sun with R deti r- 
inin i'i in to make the \<f\ ■•( 11 e si'i - 
Btion. The ve:ir is almost at it* close. 
When the record of the y "ir is vi wed 
it will be [iron unced a sue ■>ss. M' re 
men and women have been active on 
the various athletic fields than ever be- 
fore in the history of the school. The 
greatest number is being reached which 
is certainly the true- aim of athletics In 
educational institutions. Many match 
games have been played and a spotless 
record has been made in point of fair- 
ness. In a way the Texas editor was 
right, "It has been a trying year for 
the school," yet in another the opposite 
is true Great dynamic forces have 
been at work reshaping and strength- 
ening the policies of the school and the 
spirit of the student body. The ordeal 
brought out the smouldering forces 
which were to bring forth a greater T 
C. U. 

A Record' 
r tr     < 

M 
*.3 

s ale 
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IRONOCL ASI 
JThis stuff is mostly truth 
| For Flattery go to Chapel I 
'or    Special    Department I 

AN APPEAL TO REASON 
(Personal Grievance Number) 

We certsinly enjoy the "Twice Told 
Tales" related in chapel. There is 
something venerable about th. m. They 
are fully as rich the first time as the 
second 

A certain literary man who did not 
wish to stand responsible for his sten- 
ographer's interpretation of what he 
meant had the following affixed to all 
the articles he wrote: "Dictated by 
me, and written by my stenographer." 
Ironoclast is thinking of adopting this 
policy with the editor and printer. 

Ain't it the limit when a fellow stakes 
the family Bible on the outcome of a 
poker game? 

We have been trying to get the head- 
ing of this column changed to "An Ap- 
peal to Reason." The printer, or some- 
body can't seem to   see   it   that   way. 

Ha! Now we know why it is there 
are so many bum iokes in The Ladies' 
Home ,!ournal-that is the only kind to 
which the editor can see the point. 

Woinea's 

Suits 

*TMI SCLMttUTV m • STMC SSMSJ u 

9hA. <« 

In Misses" and \ 

THIS event which we an- 
nounce is without question 
the greatest in value giv- 

ing that has been offered to the 
women of Fort Worth, of its 
kind, this year, embracing the 
smartest styles in Gaberdines, 
Wool Crepes, Wool Popling, Im- 
ported Novelty Cloths-some are 
most elaboaately made, hand- 
some little silk-lined coats, the 
most fetchingly captivating 
styles of the season. They fairly 
Bparkle with newness, embrseing 
every new style touch, and they 
are to be sold for a small part of 
their actdal worth. From the 
small woman's size up to 37. 

Suits that Sell 

at $24.59 to 

$35, Choice 

only 

$17.50 

ttlWII'IIIIIIRHSIB. V MHM, 

V.sKxsy\:tfjs^^ 

S' 
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Wf Facile Princeps 
No beverage can approach—has ever even challenged 
the supremacy of Coca-Cola. It stands first. The 
cWnk that will refresh and delight you with its distinc- 
tive and delicious flavor—its wonderful thirst-quench- 
ing quality. 

Delicious — Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

THE COCA-COLA CO. 
Atlanta, Ga. Wbtiir'" 

re, « i. A>™» 
tbinlcoK'°c«l "" 

GREER'S 
STUDIO 

1-2 Main 

Let us finish and mount those Horned Frog Pho- 
tographs for you.  They will please your friends. 

KODAK WORK A SPECIALTY. 



Shoes of Quality for 
College Boys 

This is a splendid 
style men's oxford in 
thcSavoylasr. Aneasy 
shoe. Made mj^oo 
gun metal calf  " 

• Abo^J In Tan Russ.a-' 

SEE OUR WINDOWS 

For other poplar styles in 
SHOES m HO^IEiY 

Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Co.'i 

705 Houston St. 

T. M. (iOOCH 
Insurance 

Rentals      Real Estate 
I'hone l,amar 24H(>       Cor. 3d and Main 

Hasement Interurban Huilding 

Motto:    A. Square Deal 

ERIC LYON HbCElVbb1 

RICE FELLOWSHIP 

Eric R. Lyon, son of Dr. 0. L Lyon, 
has been elected to a Research bellow- 
ship  in   Rice   Institute    This   carries 

, with it $500.(1(1 a year, and a minimum 
of   teaching.    Mr.   Lyon   received   the 

! Fellowship oil   an   article   published   in 
! the March number of the Physical Re- 
view. This paper sets forth the results 
of three years experimenting with the 
equilibrium figures of the atoms of the 
electron theory.    One year   was  spent 

' under Dr. Parks. 

Hill DESERTED TUESDAY 

(HAS.  I).   REESE 
MANUFACTURING JEWELER 

Badges, Medals, Cups 
College, School, Society Pins and 

Emblems 

.">7 Warren St.,    New York 

"A SPADE'S A  SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO. 
Haberdashers and   Hatters 

508 Main Street 

Last Tuesday after the chapel ex- 
: ercises organizations, cliques, crowds, 
! bunches, etc., took to the tall timber. 
Some literally, others figuratively. 
Along towards night, about night-fall, 
a little after dark, and long after night, 
tired, weary and hungry pleasure seek- 
ers straggled into the university. 

News has been recei.•< d at the uni- 
versity that 6, A. Hayes, «rho has been 
at bis home in Lott, sick, will be back 
a'lout the 25th ol this mo ,i i 

SUMMER NORMAL anti SUMMER SCHOO| 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
Fort Worth, Texas, June 15 to July 31 

For Information Write JOHN W.   KINSEY.   Fort  Worth,  Texas 

(2.50 
Buys you   a good, stylish, 

SERVICEABLE SLIPPER 

for  cither dross or school 

wear. 

Fashion Shoe ( Onipany 
SAMPLE SHOES 703 Houston St- 

Tonsor Barber Shop 
Basement; F. and M. Hank lSIdg. 

Messrs. Sweet & Jenkins, the Proprietors, invite their many 
friends to visit them at their handsome now shop. 

A Word to T. C. U. 
Don't Lose 
Your   Sole 

Carry those shoes at once to 

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
Phones Lamar 69 103 West Sixth Street 

Rough Dry 
Saves v<>u money 

See AARON  GRIFFING. 
Agent 

Natatorium Laundry 

>    IvEl.Sl      !  R 

■    UNJUST STI V. ARD 
i ntei ii     Dual  I ess t  Ma .   in 

i essi n I'exl   1 ul i   16:1 18 

;    . i ', I,     pi i   lesson   il 
f the   yi in 

ii     II     il   the   ...< .-t 

ill      '    real mi nj pi opli sre i i t 
to i        th<    'i'ii unless ihe te> t isgivi i 

; ul study   'I ii   truth inl ndi d to I e 
■ i i ■ '•   .■■' v hen   in - 

urlace   in\ i siii ul ion   is 
i  ,in both view, I'int   ai d 

pretali n. 

i.    CONSISTENT KIDKl.li V TO AN 
[DEAL 

This is Hir central lesson of the   par 
Unjust Steward.    His mas 

ter commends linn because he has been 
consistent,   skillful   and  energetic    in 
following his own standards, The ques 
lion evolved is one   of   the  correctness 
of timsc standards but   simply   thai    of 
fidelity   to   the   standard   whatever   il 
was.   Neither the Steward nor hit mas 
ter wen men of  principle,   hut being 
what they were there was more   credit 
in carefully   and   systematically   living 
up to their ideals than there would have 
been in possessing those ideals and not i 
llviag up to them.     If the steward was 
to be commanded for fidelity to a false 
ideal, much more is it inenmoent  upon 
a Christian   to   be   faithful   to   a   true 
l'i  .i . 

II. THE SUPERIOR WISDOM OF 
THE CHILDREN OF THE WOULD 

Nothing is more noticeable in a con- 
trast study of the church and the world 
than the superior skill, energy and bu- 
siness sense usually manifested by the 
latter. If the majority of business 
concerns were managed as sloathfully 
and after as slip-shod a fashion as the 
average church, they would soon go 
into bankrnpsy. Men are usually a 
bundled fold more reasonable and dili- 
gi nt in the transaction of the business 
ot tne Lord. This is one of toe reasons 

, mess m ii dislike to in 
ti'.i their money in church enterprises. 
A si ining example ot this fact is found 
in toe waste involved in otir foolish and 

avagant policy of unnecessary pol- 
icy compitition caused by church diris- 
ion. No successful business firm would 
COUUtenance such a waste of resources 
as is caused by the divided condition of 
Christendom. 
III. THE    RESPONSIBILITY    OF 

STEWARDSHIP 
As the brilliant but unscrupulous 

steward was called to an accounting 
for his stewardship, so every Christian 
will be asked to render an account of 
the resources entrusted to his care. 
these resources require mental talent, 
material means, and opportunity for 
service. It would be well for us all to 
reflect carefully upon the use we are 
making of the talentss entrusted to us. 
It is a bad showing when the devil's 
servants can produce a better record of 
fidelity than we can produce. It is an 
open   question   as    to   whether   saloon 

i ers, for example, are not often 
more capable in pushing their affairs 
than Dhrietians are in forwarding the 
interescs of the Kingdom. 

IV. MAKING FRIENDS OFMAMMON 
Every man is intrusted with material 

resources el soiw  kind or other.    If he 
uses  these   resourci S    to   forward   the 
Kingdom of God, he is making friends 
of them ag Last   Day.    If   he 
uses them otherwise, he is   unfaithful, 
and some day they will rise up   against 
him.   Monej  selfishly   employed   is   a 
curse, but  money    employed    in    Cod's 
service may become an agent of good- 
ness and mercy. Talent employed in 

ih ambition is wasted, but talent 
con i crated to Cod is rich in blessing. 

I Ii proper use of money is one of the 
most needed lessons of modern times. 
It may be admirably taught through 
the lesson of today. Illustrate by ex- 
amples of business men who are conse- 
crating their resources to the upbuild 
ing of the Kingdom of God and for the 
good of humanity. 

THE KODAK  STORE 
VELOX 

PRINTING 
)   As It Should He Done 

FROM :5c   UP 
■■■Mf   Work Delivered When 

j Promised 

FILMS DKVKLOPED FREE 
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 

LORD'S--- 70S Main Street 

"Patronize 
Those That 
Advertise" 

-THESKIFF, April 17 

':'     . EXAS A PA( If [I    is  the 

i ailroad advertising in the Skiff.    Don't 

>od i ..:.   we ai 

""" ■  youi 

A   ( . PEDlGl > 111   ROYSE CITY   

A member of the korty Thousand Club   phone Lai treet, 

and an active member of the   church,  or write the   undersigned  for detailed 

who takes much interest in all i Christian   information. 

work. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Kawlins of I.an 
caster spent Sunday at the university 
with their son, John Allen. 

A. D  BELL, A. G. P. A 

GEO, D, HUNTER, G. P. A. 

I falls 

I Straws!  Straws! 
Straws! The   lalesl   things in  Spring 

headgear-—Just  the stylen 
that please the COLLEGE CHAPS at 

"THE   BRIGHT SPOT- 

JAMiESON-DIGGS CO. 
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers L 

604 
Houston Street 

BOOTH   BROS. 
Just Candies  and ice Cream 

PURITY AND QUALITY 807  HOUSTON 

T. C. U. Students should not forget the 
Corner 7th and Houston 

FOR   THEIR 

Cold  Drinks and Drug Wants 

Johnston's Drug Store 

MITCHELL-GREER COMPANY 
TEXAS GREATEST JEWELRY STORE 

Don't  fail In visit our store when you want to bud that   Cradii 
alien Gift    Ths Finest   to   select   from   and   the    "Cheapest,'' 
inialitv considered. 

912 and 14 MAIN  STREET Corner of 9th 

ESTABLISHED 1873 

Fort Worth National Bank 
OF   FORT  WORTH, TEXAS 

Coi nor 5th and   Main 

Forty Years of Efficient Service 

CURRANS HANDY LAUNDRY 
S. Jennings 

Let  Peyton   Shelburne   do   that 
laundry for you. 

Acme Steam Laundry 
Monroe Street 

The QUALITY of work is 

our first consideration 
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When   ^ <mr   Dressmaker 
Ail\ ix's  \ (MI   i<> >\Car 

>asKis 

for j geeta, 
I    El    0W8 tiiut • Jui •   ;   im- 

ir figure and  ^ivf   *   foanda 
t   >0 for thr n.'W ffown   MiHt Will    be    ii, 

<.I 

'•1        I ER What price you pay you'll 
»   rays get *   perfect   fitting   Jm 

$1.00 to $15.00 

COMPLIMENTARY RECITAL 

\ eomplimMtary recital it to ba giv 
I Wwdn—dny evrnitiK-.  April '>',  at 
eight fifteen o'clock in   UM   Broadwaj 
Praabyteffaui Chnreh, to which UM Ha 

and faculty ofT. C. U.  HIP cor 
I Invited. 

A Sonata by Haenbel and ■ Serenade 
by Sinding for two   violins   and   piano 
win be praaented by  Mi-«   Lacy  Auit, 

■ Roaonfeld and Mr. HaraldR. 
rechau. 

Miaa Barton, Director of the Piano 
I department of the College of Indoatrial 
Ast'- nt Denton, who || well  known   to 

al n naidaaa, will alao appear, play- 
Ing ii group of Brahma, Lint and Schu- 
mann compoaitione. 

Mi's Ault, now Director of the Violin 
I department at the Collage of Indoatrial 
Arts, will he remembered by old T. C. 
V. itodenta, having directed the violin 
department during the years 1911-18. 

STANUSHflftq 

•~^.ffca»~f*.i 

JRROW 
COLLAR ?for2-5* 
i  lii  M '.V-.ir.oJy       . <j..W.   Nink^rs 

nMIMMMI 

•I. I). Jackson of Alpine 

the Taxaa i 'attle Raiaera' 
was in the city last week 
t" see Ini ion, Ford. 

preaident of 
Association, 
ml came out 

ac\ eral times. 

SOME OF IHE 
OLD TIME PRANKS 

(DOUGLAS'i ISON, 

T, G. U. REMAINS 
UNDEFEATED 

Defeat? Denton 
and 

Normal 
7   to 2 

10  to 3 

T. C,  U.  ha* not t>een defeated    thai 
'art! n and haa played  *..me  of 
tl ■ faateat team- in thii section of the 

'•■     Among tbeee teams nre the Ft. 
Worth Nations       •    anary Collage of 
Shreveport, and Denton Normal. 

At Denton Monday and  Tuaaday   T. 
defeated North Texaa   Normal 

bj   thl   -'-ore of In   to    a   and    7    to   2. 

Shelburn pitched for T. C. I'.   Monday 
and although touched fur eleven safe- 
ti-s, held Denton to three runs. Kx- 
cellent aupport by his tenmmates 
brought   him    out   of several  critical 
'■' nditiona.     Their work  was.   spoctecu- 

ir and prevented   a   h ■ ire  by 
Denton. while the Normalitea played 
leoaely and eleven hits by T. C. D. 
netted ten rune. If cKown featured at 
die bat with two doubles and a single 
out of four times up. 

The second game was marked by hit 
* 'IE "'■ T.   C.   U.   Seven   runi    all    well 
e rned w. re marked up for the Fort 
v. .mil bojra, while Denton aueci 
in patting over two. Crotty did slab 
work for I CD and although he al- 
lowed aaven hits, they were all scat- 
tered and not when they meant ecorei. 
IfcKown again featured nt the bat 
with two tripples and a tingle with 
f< ur times at bat. 

LAST WEEK'S GAME 
Wednesday afternoon I    C.   I'.   de 

feated Denton Normal with a score  of 
'6 to 4,    It was   anybody's   came   until 
the Ita) man was out, and things looked 
pretty bad in the    ninth   when   Denton 
put two men on with none down.   Lowe 
tightened up boWOYer and retired them 
in   one,   two,    three  order.      MeKown 
featured at the bat   with   two  doubles 
and two singles   out of four   times    up. 
Stewart also played an excellent   game 
as catcher,     fulling  down   some   high 
ones that looked impossible,    but   as   a 
Lam the locals lacked enthusiasm   and 
booted several that   should   have   been 
easy.    Denton played   a   steady   game 
and had Martin been pited against Red 
Lowe,   h.   would   have   been   the   star 

I of the game.    He kept hits well scat- 
■ tered and put earned runs at  a   prem- 
ium.    T. C.  U. started   the   scoring   in 
the last half of   the   first   inning when 
MeKown survived on Doaks error, stole 
second and counted   on   Klutts   single. 
Denton. in the 9econd, scored two when 
Richard survived   on    an   error,   stole 
second and went to third on a  fumbled 
ball hit by Neely.    Neely   took   second 
and both men scored when Stewart and 
MeKown got singles crossed ami letone 
go to outfield.     T.   C.    U.   again   took 
the   lead in    the   5th   when   Scroggins 
took first on an error by first baseman, 
stole second and went to third on    Ful- 
lers hit over second.    Stewart hit safe, 
■coring Scroggins   and   Fuller.    Bour- 
land Hew out to first     MeKown   hit  a 
two bagger,    scoring    Stewart.    Kluts 

went out pitcher to first.   Denton came 

back in the Cth and evened   things   up 

when a   couple   of   hits   and  an   error 

let in two.    T. C. U. scored two   more 

in the eighth when   MeKown   doubled. 

Klutts Hew out to first; Garret singled, 

s.Hiding   MeKown   to   third,   and   then 

stole lecond.     Roth then   scored   on   a 

wild pitch which ended the scoring with 

the count f> to 4. 

A good crowd witnessed the game 

and was kept in doubt until the last 

ball WBS thrown. 

All four elaaaei in  the   history 
°f I • C, I'.. engai ■ the larm fight. 
One night of Urns us the fn thmen de 
cided to give a re option   in   h nor   of 
their former miir  i >:      sophs. 
This combination I . ing   for 
any other one ch. j, the   seniors    and 
juniors conspired ;,er. 

Packed In Dan •;■   era' and Jim   Mc- 
Farland's old con r room, there were 
appointed in   win committee!   to 
steal from the kit :l en of the I I 
dent'a home the refreshments the un- 
euapecting fresh is hadpr rided lor 
thoir reception-to be, another commit- 
tee to carry away inl . 'he captivity of 
Happy Hollow tl.- reaident of both 
classes and all oth - on the intended 
program. 

Karl and Leron ngh, freeh-aepbl 
then, and not gu< i g anything when 
a friendly aenioi letective, William 
"Evergreen" St rgeon, strolled into 
their room, talkeo . : the good times 
exactly as planned. They wore in- 
formed at once that, if they would 
promise not to yell, no towel or pillow 
gags would be stutfed into their mouths. 
When they Wbre .. l0   understand 
that the committee actually meant bus- 
iness, each of 1 ughi gave his 
word to remain raiel and kept faith 
absolutely, although later they might 
have been reeeu< . v classmates twice 
by merely giving a yell. Herbert Roze- 
man was on thii g   committee. 

Speaking from memory, Ilowell G. 
Knight helped t( tranafer the fresh- 
soph ice cream a , , cake to Happy Hol- 
low. About tha' time the und«rclass- 
men discovered what had happened, 
and hordes of thr m begun to scour all 
North Waco hill while seniors and jun- 
iors were scatter, i on the various com- 

SPRING TOGS FOR 

COLLEGE FELLOWS 

SHOES AND HOSIERY 

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 

Washer B ros, 
I.con (iross, Prow. 

"Mid-Summer Night's Dream" 
and "As You Like It," at 
Forest Park, May 11, 1914. 

Artists Materials College Pictures 

SOMETHING  DIFFERENT AT 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
405-407 Houston  Street 

Sheet Music Music Rolls 

5. The war cry, 
every road and path 
than   a   ( ornanche 

Styles designed expressly for College 
Girls constitute an important feature 
of our displays of fashionable Outer- 
dress for all occasions. 

mittee aaaignm 
"Freshman!" fll 
and   ditch,   wor 
whoop. 

They cut off B I Rloor. A wagon 
load of negroes ■ passing; Bert (top- 
ped the colored 1 ilka, made one of the 
men give him a | , n<J hat. and in 

■d through the hos- 
') was shining dimly. 

iped the wagon and 
| i.Uey had seen any- 

' ite men down in the 

this disguise stai 
tile lines. The m 
Some freihiei si 
asked the negro, 
thing of a lot of 

Tailleur Suits 

School Dresses 

Middy Blouses 

Skirts 

Smart Coats 

Petticoats 

Waists 

Kimonas 

JACKSON'S 
SIXTH and HOUSTON STREET 

H 
I 
m 
0) 
H 
-< 
r 
m 
CO 
x 
o 
"0 

hollow. Bert hi 
in his negro dial 
wagon pass —at 1 

Others were n 
Greene, V,y pt. 
Dan Rogers am' 
tured, hands tie. 
to the porch of 
where Sophomot 

answered   them 
I.   and   they  let  the 
■  : 'hat is the   story. 

t so fortunate.    Noisy 
our  own    ('y!), 

.vriter  were  cap- 
ahind bucks, carried 

■'■    ident'i  home, 
<   pretended   to 

This Is Tennis Weather 
lotus supply your wants in the Tennis line 
from OUR HIGH GRADE line of ATHLETIC 
GOODS 

THET. C. U. STORE 

A. J. Anderson Co. 
Tenth and Houston 

feed "Noisy" on banana*, and mostly 
smeared his fac- Braxton B. Wade 
and Auhel Riter were valiant scouts in 
capturing stray      .iors. 

Threats of reacua led the underclass- 
men to carry thee captives over into 
Joe Murray's ro n j„ Main Building, 
passing the hall o Qrat lloor where tha 
Trustees were in session. 

Knowing that ieliverance was on the 
way, we prisoi, ri kept complaining 
that   our   hands   were    tied   painfully 
tight, and the tender-hoartad freahiei 
loosened the eordl antil we were ready 
to join our comrtrfes when they dashed 
up the stairs in a body and began 
smashing in the loeltad door as if it 
were to  be   uaed   for   kindling   wood. 

(The classes afterward paid for all 
damages.) 

As one of the panels was kicked out, 
big Pete Wright stuck his head through. 
Toe Munay jokingly shook a wagon 
tongue bat toward the enemy's head. 
Pete ducked back, but reappearad a 
moment later. Lights were out; chairs 
and table were being demolished in the 
good-humored, free-for-all struggle. 
Joe grabbed a candle from his table and 
held it up so that everyone could see, 
and a general truce was declared. 

Over in the Girl's Home, meanwhile, 
Freshmen and Sophomore girls were 
dosing Senior and Junior young ladies 
with delicious castor oil. -T. C. U. Grad. 

I 
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PROFESSOR HAMNER 
GOES TO HOSPITAL 

Pwf. W. T. Hamner, professor in the 
English department and head Proctor 
of Clark Hall, went to the University 
Hospital last Friday with the hopes of 
having his rheumatism relieved if not 
permanently cured. He expects to take 
treatment for about three weeks 

The students wish a speedy and com- 
plete recovery for Professor Hamner 

SCHEDULL OF EVENTS 

To avoid conll ti in programs and 
entertainments ttie Skitf will keep a 
list of all dates whiefa have been an- 
nounced. If y. know of an event 
which is not lifted with the faculty 
committee repor It to the editor of the 
Skiff. 

Apr. 24. "Kin       .      . Ur. Kershner. 
May 1, Add-R   (--Shirley  Debate. 
May 11, "As Yon Like It" and "Mid 

Summer Nights Dream", Ben Greet 
Players. 

If you haven't 
Paid your Skiff 

[ subscription, it 1 
is about time to f 
call and see us 
about it. 

Formerly S1.50 
Now 50c 

The Harvester 
Ry Gone StrattOn Porter 

The Street Called Straight 
Ry Rasil King 

Kennedy Square 
Ry T. Hopkina Smith 

The Mistreat of Shhwton 
By Florence Barclay 

Aunt .lane of Kentucky 
Ry F.liza Calvert Hall 

The Guett of Hercules 
By C. N. & A. M. Williamson 

Queed 
By   Harrison 

Trinity Hells 
By Amelia E. Barr 

The Girl of the Ltmberlosl 
By Gene Stratton Porter 

These are just a few of the 500 
deferent titles of books you will 
find on our 50c table. 

J^Vvt Q5QMT 


